**IT’S EASY TO TAKE ACTION**

**Start with an idea**
Who—or what—do you want to help?

**Apply for your project**
at Thrivent.com/actionteam.

**Lead your team**
We’ll send you a Thrivent Action Kit to make your project fun and easy.

**Share your success**
with other Thrivent members on the Thrivent Action Teams Hub so they can see your team’s accomplishments and feel inspired.

You’ll find the Hub on Thrivent.com/actionteam @Thrivent #LiveGenerously

---

**MEET THRIVENT**

Thrivent is more than insurance and financial products. We’re a member-owned, diversified financial services organization helping Christians and their families be wise with money.

We offer a suite of benefits, tools and resources to help you live a more content, confident and generous life. And the power of those benefits—in our members’ hands—makes an impact in communities across the country every day.

Thrivent.com/actionteam @Thrivent #LiveGenerously
JOIN THE GENEROSITY

Challenge!

Thrivent Action Teams make it easy to live generously. It starts with a simple question: “Who can I help?”

Next, identify a community need and grab friends and family to form a volunteer team and brainstorm ways to address it.

Thrivent provides a customized kit of resources to kick-start your fundraiser, educational event or service project. Your team provides the people power to bring it to life.

THRIVENT ACTION KIT

A sneak peek inside

See what items are available to make your project easy, awesome and uniquely yours!

Stuff to get you started

You’ll receive T-shirts to outfit your team, pennants to promote the event, and a Community Impact Card to purchase necessary supplies.

For the day of the event

When it’s finally “show time,” you’ll have name tags for your team, volunteer pocketbooks and stickers to adhere to whatever your team sells or gives to event attendees.

Something to remember

When the project is done, share your gratitude! Send team members personalized thank-you notes along with stickers they can put on their laptops, tablets or water bottles!